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INTRODUCTION
It is well known that the rolling of single crystals
with an initial cubeonedge (Goss) orientation
(110)[001] leads to the formation of two symmetric
octahedral orientations {112}〈111〉, and subsequent
recrystallization annealing again results in the Goss
orientation [1–5]. The structural transformations
show that the hereditary mechanism of texture occurs
in the material. The crystallographic analysis demon
strates that the precise Goss orientation is close to the
special misorientations Σ9 and Σ27, which are multi
ples of three, relative to the symmetric octahedral ori
entations (it deflects from them at an angle of ±3.68°
around axis 〈110〉) [6–8]. The latter fact allows us to
suppose that the texture hereditary mechanism can be
associated with special misorientations.
The primary recrystallization (PR) nuclei with the
Goss orientation formed in the deformed Fe–3% Si
alloy can originate in transition bands, shear bands, and
Neumann bands (deformation twins) [1–5, 9–11]. It
has been shown in works [10–12] that the formation of
the nuclei of Goss grains at twins is accompanied by
the appearance and evolution of special misorienta
tions (Σ3 → Σ9 and Σ27) in the crystal mesostructure.
The appearance of grains with the same orientation at
different objects of the mesostructure during PR
allows one to suppose the existence of a unified mech
anism of the PR grain formation and relate it to special
misorientations.
The role of special boundaries and, hence, special
misorientations in the processes of texture formation
that evolve during deformation and recrystallization
remains the subject of the active attention of research
ers [6, 10–15]. This work deals with the study of pro
cesses of the appearance of special misorientations
during the formation of the deformation and transi
tion bands and their role in the origination of PR
nuclei.
MATERIAL AND EXPERIMENTAL METHODS
Test specimens were made of grain oriented electri
cal steel. They were shaped as plates 0.27 × 30 × 280 mm
in size; the insulating coating was removed. Their
structure consisted of coarse grains (the grain size in
the rolling plane was 30–50 mm) with a rather perfect
Goss texture {110}001. The specimens were rolled to
a total reduction of 5–60% in the direction close to
001, after which they were subjected to gradient
annealing in the temperature range of 400–800°С.
The microstructure was examined at different stages of
deformation and recrystallization using a JEOL
JSM6490LV electron microscope equipped with an
Oxford Instruments EBSD device.
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To analyze the effective slip systems, we applied a
laboratory coordinate system, the axes of which were
related to the cold rolling direction (RD), the normal
direction (ND) to the cold rolling plane, and the per
pendicular direction (TD) to the above directions. The
last direction coincides with the axis of the rollers and
all three directions make up the righthanded vector
triad. For a Goss single crystal, we have [001]||RD,
[110]||ND, and[ 10]||TD.
FORMATION OF DEFORMATION BANDS 
DURING COLD ROLLING 
OF SINGLE CRYSTALS
The mesostructure of the single crystals was exam
ined at various degrees of deformation (Figs. 1 and 2).
At already a relatively low deformation there is formed
a fairly complex mesostructure which consists of twins
that appeared at the initial stage of the process and sets
of deformation and transition bands A, B, C, and D
(Fig. 1b). All bands are distinguished by the orienta
tions of the lattice from one another and, most impor
tantly, from the initial orientation of the single crystal
1
(Fig. 1a). In other words, the slip processes, which
resulted in the rotation of the lattice about the TD and
ND axes, occurred even in the bands whose orientation
was relatively close to a Goss orientation (А and С). The
mechanism of this reorientation of the crystal lattice
(110)[001] somewhat deflected from the ideal orienta
tion is presented in [16].
It is apparent that the formation of the deformation
bands with the lattice that exhibits a tendency to one
of two symmetric orientations from {111}〈112〉 is pre
determined by the orientation instability of a Goss
crystal rolled in the direction parallel to the crystallo
graphic direction [001]. The cause of the formation of
the set of deformation bands is the presence of local
misorientations between the parts of the original single
crystal. Various choices of the primary slip systems, the
action of which governs the subsequent reorientation
of the lattice, are implemented in different domains of
the original single crystal lattice. It follows from this
that the deformation bands differ in the rate of lattice
reorientation.
The process of the interaction of the deformation
bands is observed at the initial stage of their formation.
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Fig. 1. Microstructure of single crystal of commercial Fe–3% Si alloy after cold rolling deformation by ~20%: (a) initial single
crystal orientation in form of unitcell projection; (b) orientation map with spatial image of unit cells; (c) special boundaries;
(d) lattice orientations in vicinity of interface of deformation bands (domain F in “c” is magnified by 8.5 times).
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It is apparently related to the penetration of disloca
tions from some bands into the lattices of the other
ones. The signs of this interaction can be seen in Fig. 1
as tongues located at the interfaces of bands А and В,
as well as В and С.
Thus, we can assert that the domain (intermediate
band) between two deformation bands with orienta
tions close to {111}〈112〉 retains the orientation of the
goss type due to the dynamic equilibrium of the oppo
site action of slip systems in different deformation
bands. With increasing degree of deformation, the
intermediate band shrinks to a thin transition band or
boundary (Fig. 2a).
An interesting fact discovered in this study is the
presence of special misorientations between the bands
(C and D, Fig. 1). The special misorientations appear
between the bands deflected mostly from each other,
and are detected as portions of the special boundaries,
which discontinue or transit from one to another. All
special misorientations found (Σ9, Σ19а, Σ27а, and
Σ33а) essentially make up one family of mutual orien
tations, which result from the rotation around the
same axis [ 10] to close angles (table).
The study of orientations of the lattice in the bands
located along the special boundary (Fig. 1d) shows the
absence of gradual transitions and the presence of
fairly sharp transitions (up to 19°), which cannot be
explained by the local lattice misorientations or the
instrumental error. The adjustment of the lattices to
the special orientation occurs from both sides of the
boundary (in both bands). The orientations of near
boundary domains ~1–3 µm in size can differ notice
ably from the basic (middle) orientation of the band.
The closer the misorientations, the greater the proba
bility of the transition from one misorientations to
another (table).
1
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Fig. 2. Microstructure of a single crystal of commercial Fe–3% Si alloy after cold rolling deformation by ~60%: (a) orientation
map with spatial image of unit cells; (b) special boundaries.
Characteristics of special misorientations between deformation bands
Disorientation Axis [uvw] θ, deg Relative frequency of occurrence
Transitions of misorientations
type number Δ of transition
Σ33a 110 20.05 0.6
Σ33a  → Σ19a 6 –6.48
Σ33a → Σ27a 3 –11.54
Σ33a →  Σ9 1 –18.89
Σ19a 110 26.53 1.0
Σ19a →  Σ27a 11 –5.06
 Σ19a →  Σ33a 6 6.48
Σ19a → Σ9 2 –12.41
Σ27a 110 31.59 0.6
Σ27a → Σ19a 11 5.06
Σ27a → Σ33a 3 11.54
Σ27a →  Σ9 6 –7.35
Σ9 110 38.94 0.3
Σ9 → Σ19a 2 12.41
Σ9 → Σ27a 6 7.35
Σ9 → Σ33a 1 18.89
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Taken together, the observed facts allow us to sup
pose that the appearance of special misorientations
between the bands during deformation is a natural
phenomenon that occurs at certain proportions
between the orientations of crystal domains when a
critical deformation degree is reached. The disloca
tion density is redistributed at the band interface so
that domains with almost exact special misorienta
tions are formed; they are energetically stable objects
and are retained during subsequent deformation. We
note that the appearance of the domain of special ori
entations can be a possible cause of the retention of the
Goss orientation between deformation bands during
deformation.
It is apparent that the approach of the crystal to the
Goss orientation facilitates the formation of special
misorientations during its deformation due to the
rotation of the lattice around direction [ 10]. How1
ever, if the deflection of the original single crystal from
orientation (110)[001] is fairly large and the bands
acquire the orientations differing from {111}〈112〉 dur
ing deformation, the band interface also becomes the
domain of the formation of special misorientations,
although it is of the other type (Σ29b) (Fig. 2).
PRIMARY RECRYSTALLIZATION 
IN DEFORMED SINGLE CRYSTAL RELATED 
TO TRANSITION BANDS
The gradient annealing of the deformed specimen
has resulted in different stages of PR. The totally
recrystallized material has the predominantly Goss
texture with a scatter over all angles.
The study of the initial recrystallization stage has
shown that the PR nuclei with the orientations close to
the Goss one appear mainly on deformation twins and
shear bands. Transition bands were the dominant ori
gins in some local domains with a low density of defor
mation twins and shear bands (Fig. 3a). At the initial
PR stage, the growing grains are distinctly elongated
along the transition band, which indicates the pre
dominant direction of their growth (RD). A similar
fact was also discovered during the formation of new
grains at the deformation twin–matrix interface [11].
The process of the growth of a primarily recrystallized
grain along the transition band or deformation twin
can be considered to be the wetting of their special
boundary, which in this case serves as the substrate for
the origination and propagation of a new, perfect crys
tallite. These processes, which are related to the pres
ence of special and smallangle boundaries, were
observed during secondary recrystallization [17].
The grains that grow from the transition band dur
ing PR, most of which have the Goss orientation
(Fig. 3b), have the portions of the special boundaries
Σ9, Σ11, Σ19а, Σ27а, Σ33а, and Σ29b with a deformed
matrix (Fig. 3c). These special boundaries coincide
with the misorientations found previously between the
deformation bands. This allows us to suppose that the
nucleation of new grains during PR is related to
the presence of portions of the special misorientations
along the transition band.
It is important to note that the new growing grains,
the nucleation of which is not related to transition
bands, have the portions of special boundaries with the
deformed matrix; the boundaries coincide with the
special orientations discovered between deformation
bands in the deformed state (Fig. 3).
The presence of the same special boundaries with
the deformed matrix for grains that grow during
recrystallization and appear at different objects of the
mesostructure, such as deformation twins, transition
bands, and shear bands, indicates the existence of a
unified mechanism of the origination of PR nuclei. It
is natural to suppose that this mechanism is the forma
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Fig. 3. Microstructure of a single crystal of commercial
Fe–3% Si alloy at initial PR stage (ε ~ 50%): (a) reflection
electron image; (b) orientation map with spatial image of
unit cells; (c) special boundaries.
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tion of special misorientations in the local domains of
a crystal during deformation. The PR nuclei appear in
these domains during subsequent annealing; they are
in special misorientations with the nearest neighbors.
The surfaces, which separate the PR nuclei from
deformed objects of the mesostructure, can either
contain portions of special boundaries or acquire them
during recovery. The special boundaries formed in this
way can have an advantage in mobility at recrystalliza
tion temperatures.
CONCLUSIONS
Different variants of the slip systems are realized in
various domains of the lattice of a cubeonedge
(Goss) single crystal (110)[001] during cold rolling.
These slip systems govern subsequent lattice reorienta
tions and the formation of deformation bands. Defor
mation bands can differ in the rate of lattice reorienta
tion. The domain between two deformation bands
retains a Goss orientation (110)[001] due to the
dynamic equilibrium of the opposite action of the slip
systems in different deformation bands. With increas
ing degree of deformation, it shrinks to a thin transi
tion band or boundary.
At a certain stage of deformation, local lattice
domains are reoriented to definite angles and between
the bands there appear zones that are in the special
misorientations Σ9, Σ19а, Σ27а, and Σ33а. These spe
cial misorientations result from rotation at similar
angles around the same axis . The special misori
entations domains are energetically stable objects
retained during subsequent deformation.
During PR, Goss grains, which grow from the tran
sition band, have parts of special boundaries with the
deformed matrix. These boundaries coincide with the
special misorientations found previously between
the deformation bands.
The presence of the same special boundaries with
the deformed matrix for the grains that grow during
recrystallization and appear at different objects of the
mesostructure indicates the existence of a unified
mechanism of the origination of PR nuclei. It is natu
ral to suppose that this mechanism is the formation of
special misorientations in local domains of the crystal
during deformation.
The role of special boundaries in the formation of
secondary recrystallization nuclei is a widely debated
topic [6–8, 13–15, 17], and no reliable experimental
proof of the role of the special boundaries is found in
anomalousgrowth processes. The appearance of spe
cial misorientations should apparently precede the
occurrence of special boundaries between alloy crys
tallites. In this work, we have experimentally shown
the significant role of the special misorientations in the
process of texture formation in commercial Fe–3% Si
alloy during deformation and PR.
[110]
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